
l^,HY AND HOW WERE THE ARTICLES
OF CONFEDERATTON CREATED?

In addition to writing stale constitutions betrveen
1776 artd 1780 Anrericans also considered how to man-
age cconomic and political relationships among the
.states, resolve disputes such as state borders, and con-
g,:rr ,-ruirons with'the rest of the rvorld. Some kind oi
union or confederation was necessarv to achieve these
goals. 'l'herefore the Founders set forth their ideas in a

docunrent known as the A-rticles of Confederation- A
confederation is a form o[ political organization in
rvhich sovereign states delegate power to a central gov-
ernmenl for specified purposes-

Sonre leaders had seen the need for a united govern-
ment for some time. America's elder statesman,
Benjamip Franklin, had proposed a colonial govern-
ment in lo54, a;d at g:ffere::t ii;:tr.s groups oficolonies.
(and then states) had imagined regional conGderations
to address particular issues. Franklin first submitted a
draft for articles of confederation to the Second

Why didn't the Articles of Confederation create a strong central
governmenti

Continental C.ongress n luly lTlS- Several other proposals
were made that summer and fal], but the question of
independence from Great Britain was more important at
that moment than forming a collective government.

On June 7, 1776, Virginian Richard Henrv Lee
/ r ?2? l Tod \ iar,6zllrr-rl + cat ^( -e.^1,-,;i^^q +^ thp

Second Continental (Jongress--one for independence,
the othei for a government. From these rcsolutions
came the Declaration of Independence and rhe Articles
of Confederation.

WHAT PROBLEMS OID THEARTICLES
OF CONFEDERATION ADDRESS?

Two major concerns made it difficult for the
Continental Congress and the stater .c <icv,,1.,. ; i.l itral
government: fear of a strong national government and
fear that some states would dominate others in the central
government-

FEAR OF A STRONG CENTRAL GOVERNMENT

When the war against Great Britain started, each state
was'like a separate nation with its own constitution and
government- To the people their state was their country,
and all eligible voters could have a voice in government-
They could elect members of their communities to
represent their interests in their state legislatures-
Especially in smaller states the government was close
enough to most citizens that they could participate in
some. oI its activities.

Most members of the Continental Congress agreed
that winning the war required a c€[tral government.
However, fhev were wary of making one tlat was too
strohg. 'Ihe5 like mairy Ameri.rrn, b.li.r.d that the
British government had deprived people of their rights,
including their right to be represented in government-
They thought that this was likely to happen with any
central government that was both powerful and far
away. They believed that government should be close to
the people who could control it and make certain that it
did not violate their rights- Their study of history and
political philosophy led them to believe that republican
government could succeed only in small.communities

-.w,herp pegple sharg!_gomnrodideasand bdliefe..

The solution to the problem was to create a 
ofirm

league of friendshipJ' not a strong central government-
Thus, Article II in the Articles of Confederation stated,
'Each state retains its sovereignty, fteedoms, and inde-
pendence, and every power, iurisdiction, and right,
which is not by this Confederation expressly delegated
to the United States, in Congress assembled." The gov-
ernrnent created by the Articles strictly defined the
authority of the central legislature, or C-ongress. Article VI



Iisted things that slates could not do: send or receive
anrbassadors to foreipin nations, lav imposls or duties
that conflicted witb national lreaties, maintain miljtarv
forces beyond rr'hat Congress considered necessar,v for
lhe state's sell:defense, or ensage in war (except in case

of invasion). Article lX granled Colrgress "the sole and
exclusive right of determining on peace and r^,ari' as rr'ell
as directing nrilitarv forces, conducting foreign polic,v,

and determining the union\ expenses-

the,a.rt!S!-9s. of Confederat. i;: )eI1 r;rust u,:r i;iL i)d.,.; o

of governnrent with lhe states- For example,

o The Confederation Congress had no
authoritl'over anv person in anv state.
Only the state governments had
authoritv over their ciiizens.

o Congress had no power to collect taxes

from the stales or from the people directly.
It could request money only from the state

fiirernments; whjch were supposed tg ...$l?_j ,7
raise the money from their citizens- 

-

. Congress had no power to regulate
trade among the various states-

FEAR THAT SOME STATES WOULD DOMINATE
OTHERS IN THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT

The leaders in each state did not lrznt the nevr' national
government to lhreaten their state's inlerests. Thrce issues

aligned groups of slates apiainst one ar)other:

o Representalion and voting in Congress:
Would each stale have one vole, trr rvould
states rvilh grealer populations or rvealth be

siven more votes tlran olhers? This question
orvided the moie pop u loui 5J aI(g: \ i. r db5.l \ ; I rr

selts, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia ) fronr
the less populous (Corrnecticut, I)elarvare,
Georgia, New Ilampshire, Rhode Island).

o Apportionmenl of rvar expenses among
the stales: Would each slate's contribution to
the war effort be based on total population
(including slaves) or on free population only?
This question divided the states with large
enslavcC pop;l*iorrs (those from Maryland

. southward)fromthosewithiietr6iivelyi56rll
numbers of slaves (especially New England).

o Territorial claims in the West: Five states
(Delaware, Maryland, New )erse,v, Pennsf-
vania, and Rhode Island, ) had fixed westem
boundaries based on their original colonial
charters, while others bad "sea-to-sea" charters
that allowed'them to claim yast western terri-
tories. Would western Iands be transferred
to congressional control, creating a common
"national domain'that could be sold Iater
to pay off the national debt?

The following solutions to these problems emerged:

o Article V gave each state one vote regardless

of its population. The Articles also provided
that on important matters (for example,
whetlrer to declare war or Io admit new
staies) nine states would have to agree-

This way the seven smaller states could
not outvote t}le six larger.

o Article VIII created a formula for reguegting
funds that was not based on population, free
or enslaved- Horryever, this formula (based on
the amount of settled, improved land in each

state) was impractical because it was difficult
to measure the amount of improved land
across sudr a large nation-

In Septernber 1780 C.ongress requ€st€d the'landed'
stat€sto grant part oftheir w€stem lan& to the Iloited
States. Once NewYo*" Connectic,ut,andVirginia began the
process of cedingthose lands,Maryland becarDe the Ia* state

to ratify the Artides of Confederation, on Mardr I , I 78I -
ltriisis a twenty-sbilling note from rhe colony of-Miiirsachnse$s-Whai
problems might arise if eadr of the states could print its own money?
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CRITICAL THTNKING EXERCTSE
Examining the Advantages and Disadvantages
of the Articles of Confederation

, Work with a study partner.or in a small group
complete this exercise:

O Read the following excerpts from the

Articles of Confederation. 
- .

O For each excerpt create a list of advantages

to the states or the national government
resulting from the particular Article.

O Create a second list ofthe disadvantages

to the states or the nationalgo-yert-1ment _-. .

. resulting from'the particular Articlll- -

@ \4/hen you finish, compare your lists
and be prepared to share your ideas
with the class-

lftiryland

EXCERPTS FROM THE
ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION

Arti€le II Each state retains its strrereigntyi
freedom and independence, and everyPower.--
which is not by this confederation expressly

delegated to the United States, in Congress

assembled.

Article V No srate shall be represented in
Congress by less than two, nor more than
seven Members.-.- In determining questions

in the united states, in Congress assembled,

each State shall have one vote-

. ArtictE$ilt AII charges of war, and all other
expences that shall be incurred for the common
defence or general welfare---shall be defrayed

out of a common treasuq/, which shall be
supplied by the several states, in proportion
to the value of all land within each state- ..-
The taxes for paf ing that proportion shall be

laid and levied bv the authority and direction
of the legislatures of the several states.
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Article IX 'fhe united states in congress

assembled shalJ also be the last resorl on
appeal in irll disputes and differences---
betrveen two or more states-

Article IX The united states in congress

assernbled shall also have the sole and exclu-

sive right and power of regulating the allov

ln:i-rture of base n.retals] and value of coin
struck bv their orr'n authoritB or by thar of

Arricle XIII Nor shall any alteralion at any

time hereafter be nrade in an-v of lthese artic]es];

un]ess such alteration be agreed lo in a con-
gress of the united stales, and be afterwards

confirmed bv the legislatures of every stale.

WHAT WERE THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF
THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT UNDER
THE ARTICLES OF CONFFJE.R.ATION?.'- "

The first national governmenl accomplished a number

of important things. The Revolutionary War was con-
ducted under this government. Through the efforts of its
diplomats this government also secured recognition of
Arnerican independence by European governments.

The Articles of Confederation did not create separate

executive or judicial branches- However, Congress did
create executive departments to administer finance, for-
eign relations, and military affairs. Thesewere the begin-
nings of the later cabinet departments of treasury state,

and war. Although most disputes were to be handled in
state courts, Congress could establish courts for certain
Iimited purposes. Thus Congress created admiralty
courts to hear appeals from state courts- These courts
were the first federal courts in the United States.

Perhaps the most lasting achievement of the
Confederation was the Northwest Ordinance of 1787-
It defined the Northwest Territory and created a plan
for its government. The Northwest Territory encom-
passed the land north of the Ohio River and east of the
Mississippi that would become the states of Ohio,
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and p'art of
Minnesota. Tbe ordinance also laid out the process by
which a territory could move to statehood and guar-
anteed that new states would be on an egud footing
with existing states. The Northwest Ordinance stated
that slavery would be forever prohibited from the
Iands of the Northwest Territory. Ir reguired new states

'to provide for .education by setting aside land that
'might be sold to fund schools- Congress under the
Arrides of Confederation could make theseregulations
foi.the,Northwest Territory because it had complete
conitbl tr-ver it-

WHAT WERE THE WEAKNESSES
OF THE ARTICT.ES OF CONFEDERATION?

The decision to create a national government wilh
very limited power reflected Americans'fear of a strong
national government. Americans believed that power
that is not given is power thal cannot be misused.

Tbe limitations of the Articles of Confederation and

the difficulties thal arose under them led some Founders
to desire a stronger national government. These limira-
',.,,'.':.1'1,t,, j: d thS [o]lo]^ring:

. Congress had no power to tax
Congress could only request that state gor-
ernments pay certain amounts lo support the

costs of the national government- This system

did not work- Congress had borrowed mosl
of the money it needed to pay for the Revolu-
tionary War, but it had no way to pay its debts.

The state governments and many of the people

Iiving iq the.state-s also were deeply in debt

ift'dr'The warjWlien Congress requested ten

million dollars from the states to pay for tJre

costs of fighting the war, the states paid

only $1.5 millioir.

r Congress ould make agreernentswith foreign
nations,but ithad no power to force state
governmentsto ho. nor these agr.eements

This raised andther ilifficulty. Some citizens
imported goods from other nations and then
refused to pay for them. Not surprisingly
people in foreign countries became reluctant
to deal withpeople in the United States-

What were the coalequenccs of tbe weiincss of rhe centrat go.rrera. -
menr under the Arridesof.Crirfer{er*tion that are portrayed hei-e?
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.\^"h!'rl.ersntthe prot€ctions.of lo,valists contained in the Treaw of Paris Enforced by the national government under the Articles of Confederation?

In addition, when Great Britain recognized

Congressi rveakness in controlling [oreign
trade, it closed the \A'est Indies to American
commerce- As a result many Americansr par-
ticularly millers and merchants of grain and
other foodstuffs, rvere unable to sell their
goods to people in other nations.

. .Congress h-q{ -n9, po}yer to:mek.e.-.1_?}yS ._-_ _

regulating trade among the states
Therefore some states levied taxes on
goods passing through them to other
states. For example, both New York and

Pennsylvania taxed goods going to Nerv

fersey, rvhich Benjamin Franklin compared
to"a keg tapped at both ends-" Such acti-
vities hampered efficient and productive
trade across state lines-

e Congress had no power to make laws
directly regulating the behavior of citizens
Citizens could be governed onlv by their
state governments. If members of a state 8ov-
ernment or citizens rvithin a state disobeyed

a resolution, recommendation, or request

made by Congress, the national govern-
ment had no way to make them o-b_ey.

The inability to make state governments and their cit-
izens obey treaties led to a serious situation- The Treaty

of Paris, which ended the Revolutionary War in 1783,

included protections for the rights of loplists (colonists

who had remained loyal to Great Britain) and sought to
ensure that they would be treated fairly- Some o[ these

lovalists orvned property in the states, and some had

loaned mone), to other citizens- However, some state

governments refused to respect this part of the Treatv of

- 
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Paris. Some states had confiscated loyalists' properlr'
during the war. The nalional govemrnent was powerless
to enforce its promise to the British government to protect
the rights of these citizens-

Moreover, mosl slale governmeDls rvere controlled by,

the legis)ative branch, composed of representatives
elected by a majority of people in small districts. In
many stales divisions emerged betrveen what some his-
torians caU "localists" and "cosmopolitans."

---*seahsrs -wert people. rn relativelr' .liiirt.d 
-r*J 

ir*i, "
often in the westem parts of states, They belonged to mostly

self-sufficient, small communities- Many of these farmers

had fallen into debt during and after t}e Revolutionary
War. \Vhen representatives of localist districs held a majoriry

in the state legislature, some states passed Iaws tl:at can-

celed debts. They also created paper money, causing inlla-
tion that benefiteddebtors at the expense of their creditors.

Cosmopoliians, wl.ro Iived primarily in seaports and

. Iarger towns, ofte!.werq tle creditors. They argued that bv
-.cancilhg debts and i*uing'tider monel state govern.

ments were. noi protecting their property- They claimed

that the stirte governrnents were being used by one class of
people to deny the righs of otlers. Many cosmopolitans
were involved in international trade as bankers, ship-
builders, and merchants. The)' also believed that the
United Siates needed to honor its international treaties

and foreign debts in order to maintain worldwide credit.

. Some peoplg argued that these problems were an

eiample of too much democracy in state governments-
-They claimed thal majority,rule in the states did not
adequately protect the natural rights of individual citi-
zens br the common good, because majorities pursued
their own interests at the expense of the rights of others-
They thought this form of tyranny was every bit as dan-
gerous as that of an uncontrolled monarch.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

0 The Articles of Confederation demonsirated
a distrust of a stong national government.
What were the historical and philosophical
reasoDs for this distrust?

O What were the positive and negative conse-
quences of alimited national government?

O The Northwest Ordinance is considered
the rnost iigrrificant measure passed by the
ConfeGeration Coirgas. $tiy wi*e'the
policies tl.iirt it estaiblnshed important?

, O Mqg),peopleiodaycontinueto dissust the
natiorralgovernure.nt. In y.our opiirioan is suctr- disirustjustified? Explain your positi,oa.

WHAT ATTEMPfS WERE MADE
TO SOLVE THE PROBLEMS OF THE
ARTICLES OF CONFEDEFTATION?

Recognizing the problems, some members of
Congress and other Founders sought to amend the

Articles of Confederation 10 give Congress greater
pou,ers of elrforcenrent and laxalion. One of these pro-
posals r,r'ould have changed the formtrla by r^'hich

Congress reques!e,l -^:.eI fr{)r': slates. Inelc:'l cf
- counting a stare's "improved lands"L;-it woirltl have

assessed contributions based on each statet popula-
tion, with five slaves counting the same as three free

people. However, Article XIII prevented amendments
unless ratified by all thirteen states. No amendment
ever won approval from all rhe states.

By 1783 many of the original members had left

Congress and were replaced by others rvho preferred the

Iimited national government of the Articles of
Confederation. Consequently Federalist leaders, such as

Aleiander Hrp_ilJgr1 )ames Madison, and others, began

to look outside the existing Congress for support for
solulions to the weaknesses in the Articles.

A number of prominent ieaders suggested holding a

meeting of representatives of all the states- This idea of
holding a special meeti_ng, or convention, to discuss con-
stitutional changes, instead of using the legislature, was

an American invention. Most of the early state constitu-
tions had been written by state legislatures. ln 1780

Massachusetts had been the fust state to hold a constitu-
tional convention- By 1786 Madison and others decided

that if a convention could be used successfully'within a

state, then it was worth trying at the national level.

In I 786 five states sent representatives to a meeting in
Annapolis, Maryland, to discuss commercial problems.
Disappointed by the low turnout, Hamilton, Madison,
and others wrote a report asking Congress to call a

meeting in Philadelphia to suggest ways to change the

Articles of Confederation to strenglhen the national
government. After a delay of several menths Congress

finally did so. Delegates to the Philadelphia Convention
were authorized to propose amendments to theArticles,
not to develop an entirely new constitution.

HO\^, DID SHAYS' REBELUON
RESULT IN SUPPORT FOR C}IANGE?

Many people realized that the- Articles of
Confederation were weak, but it took a dramatic event

to convince them of the need for a stronger national
government. This event, knovrn as Shayd Rebellion,
occurred in 1786 when a group of several hundred
farmers in western Massachusetts gathered under the

leadership of Daniel Shays (c- 1747-1&.25)- Shays had



been a captain in the Revolutionan'War. His group
called themselves the Regtrlators, because they sought to
regulate the porver of the state governn'lenl.

Massachusetts farmers had serious economic prob-
Iems. For example, nranv former soldiers in the
Ilevolutionarv \4'ar could not pay their debts becattse

Congress had never paid them their rvages- They lost

'1.i,; !-;.;':s -::-.ii farrns-.. Some;-were'6e.nt.: to prison.
Discontent arose among the people, and crouds Sath-
ered to prevent the courts frorn selling the property of
those rr'ho could not pay their debts.

None of these tactics was new- Before the
Revolutionarv \Arar colooists in North Carolina and else-

r^'here had called themselves Regr.rlators and had
attempted to block the actions of British Sovernment
officials- Cror,r,d action u'as a longstanding response to
perceived injustice. Those rvho opposed ths 61evrd5-
including manli people in the government---called them
"mobs" and "rebels-"

Seeking weapons for their action, Shavs and his men
tried to capture the arsenal at Springfield, Mass-
achusetts, where arms were kept for the state militia.
They failed, and the governor called out the militia to
put down the rebellion. Tlre episode frightened many
property owners, who feared that similar problems
might arise in lheir states"

i ir. iiars g,en€i:irt.j by such co;ril;crs, co*bir,.<i -"'rt:i

the difficulties of raising revenues and regulaling foreign

trade, convinced a growing number of Americans to
strengthen the national governmenL George Washington,

who would not become Americat first president for
another three 1'ears, had long desired such a change.

After Shays' Rebellion he wrote to )an'res lvladison on
November 5, 1786,

Ji \AIhat stronger evidence can be given of
the want of energy in our governmellts than

: these disorders? If there exists not a Power to

check them, what security has a man of life,
liberty, or property? - - - Thirteen Sovereignties

pulling against each other, and all tugging

at the federal head, will soon bring ruin
on the whole-

REV'EWIHG AND USTHG THE TESSON

O \{hy did the Articles of Confederation create

only a legislative branch of government?
How did the Articles of Confederation deal

with fears that some states would dominate

others in the national govgrnment?

6 What were some of the achievements o[
the national government under the Articles

''i' of Confederation?What-rrv,ere.someof'the ' 'i '

weaknesses of the Articles of Confederation?

@ What was Shays'Rebellion? Why did it occur?

What was its historical importance?

@ What were positive and negative consequences

of a limited national government? Which
Americans were satisfied with government

under the Articles of Confederation? Why?

@ Compare the government under the Arti-
- - liles 6f Cohfdildrdtion-wtttiffi#etrii,a W:' -' " "'

confederation of nations, such as the United
Nations, the European Union, the Organization

of American States, or the Organization of
African States. In what ways are they similar?

In what ways are they different?

What problems led to Shays Rebellion?




